Mr Green Sponsor exquisite
raffle item in Support of
charity
at
International
Gaming Awards
Clever Duck Media is proud to welcome Mr Green – the multiaward award winning online casino operator as Sponsor for the
charity focused – 8th International Gaming Awards Ceremony.
At the heart of Mr Green lies the Casino experience, built on
the foundations of entertainment, fun, excitement and
fairness. Originally launched to the Swedish market back in
2008, Mr Green has spread his umbrella and is now a major
online Casino operator.
Mr Green allows players to set a personal limit in terms of
the risk they wish to take. Mr Green calls this ‚Green Gaming‘
and players can choose to limit the amount deposit, wager or
lose during a running week. It simply wouldn’t be gentlemanly
to permit people to play for more than they can afford to
lose.
Colin Thompson, organizer of IGA, commented: „We are very
happy that such a well known and reputable, multi award
winning operator as Mr Green is helping us to raise money for
our charities. We will be announcing details of the fabulous
raffle very soon. All I can reveal at the moment it will be
precious and an expensive commodity“
More information IGA sponsors
The 8th International Gaming Awards annual chic event is
taking place in London’s historic venue, the Savoy Hotel in
London, on the 2 February 2015. It will unite industry
professionals from across the world and allow them to network

with talented insiders from across the industry. The 8th IGA,
once again, promises an exquisite line up of sponsors, judges,
guests and industry achievers. Following in the footsteps of
its previous successful awards, it will be hosting the biggest
and best charity event within the gaming industry.
The 8th IGA as always will provide first opportunity to
showcase your product to the receptive audience of industry
connoisseurs.
International Gaming Awards as always welcomes the most
successful operators from around the globe, outstanding
leaders and charity supporters. To book tickets to the 8th IGA
please follow link.

